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Have you ever been to India? If your answer is no, donâ€™t worry just opt for India tour packages and
get a great opportunity to visit the most wonderful country of India. India is one of the most
wonderful and enchanting countries of the world. India is filled with natural beauty and architecture
along with traditional diverse culture. With the help of India tour packages, you can explore the real
beauty of India. This tour package will provide you more time to visit more and more things in a
focused manner. You can be guided with the help of the tour and the places which you can explore
the most famous tourist spots on India. India tour package is the best option especially for those
people who really have desire to explore the natural things of India. This tour package will be a
guide and will care for your needs.

The prominent places of the country such as historical monuments, gardens, lakes, rivers,
architecture of past rulers, wide range of cuisines, post-independence development, shopping of
traditional things etc can be explored with the help of India tour packages. This tour package is the
best option to visit Indiaâ€™s beauty in comfort and luxury way. There are a number of tour packages
such as East India Tour Package, West India Tour Package, South India and North India tours and
Central India Tour Package. In these packages you can get any one of them and explore the
attractions of a number of parts of India.

Golden triangle tour package is one of the most prominent and most selectable tour packages in
India, which will let you, explore most of the attractions of North India tour. With the help of this tour
package, you can get the golden opportunity to explore the one of the seven wonders of world, Taj
Mahal. With the help of this tour packages, you can get a golden chance to explore the most
wonderful three destination of India, which are Delhi, Agra and Jaipur.

Golden triangle tour starts from Delhi, which is the most enchanting and attractive city of India. It is
the capital of India. Here tourists can explore Jama Masjid, Qutub Minar etc. Agra is the host city of
India, where tourists can get a great chance to visit one of the Seven Wonders of the World â€œthe Taj
Mahalâ€• and other attractions also. After visiting these two cities, you can visit Jaipur, which is the
capital of Rajasthan and known as the Pink City. Here tourists can explore a number of attractions
such as Hawa Mahal, Jal mahal etc.
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